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DresdenFacultyselectionprocedureformedicalstudents:
what impact does it have, what is the outcome?
Abstract
Since 2004 German universities have been able to use a selection
procedure to admit up to 60 percent of new students. In 2005, the Carl
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2. marks in relevant school subjects;
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5. a structured interview.
In order to evaluate the effects of the Faculty admission procedures
applied in the years 2005, 2006 and 2007, the results on the First
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National Medical Examination (FNME) were compared between the
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candidates selected by the Faculty procedures (CSF-group) and the
group of candidates admitted by the Central Office for the Allocation of
Places in Higher Education (the ZVS group, comprising the subgroups:
ZVSbest,ZVSrestandZVStotal).TheratesofparticipationintheFNME
within the required minimum time of 2 years of medical studies were
higher in the CSF group compared to the ZVS-total group. The FNME
pass rates were lowest in the ZVS rest group and highest in the ZVS
best group. The ZVS best group and the ZVS total group showed the
best FMNE results, whereas the results of the CSF-group were equal or
worse compared to the ZVS rest group. No correlation was found
between the interview results and the FNME results. According to
studies of the prognostic value of various selection instruments, the
schoolleavinggradepointaverageseemsthebestpredictorofsuccess
ontheFNME.Inordertovalidatethenon-cognitiveselectioninstruments
of the Faculty procedure, complementary instruments are needed to
measure non-cognitive aspects that are not captured by the FNME-
results.
Introduction
The number of applicants for places in medical schools
in Germany substantially exceeds the numbers of avail-
ableplaces.Admissionisthereforesubjecttorestrictions
(numerusclausus)andtheapplicationprocessisadmin-
istered by a federal organization, the Central Office for
theAllocationofPlacesinHigherEducation(Zentralstelle
für die Vergabe von Studienplätzen (ZVS, http://
www.zvs.de). After a new law defining the framework for
higher education was amended in 2004 [1], the criteria
for the central admission became the following (see Fig-
ure 1):
1. different quotas for students from outside the
European Union (EU), other places and pre allocated
places,
Figure 1: System of allocation of medical school places in
Germany since 2005.
2. thegradepointaverage(GPA)basedonthesecondary
education school-leaving certificate (SSC, Abitur - in
Germany a 6-point grading scale is used to evaluate
school performance: 1 = excellent; 2 = good; 3 = fair;
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ZVS best),
3. waiting time (group ZVS waiting time) and
4. an autonomous Faculty admission procedure.
Each student can apply for admission to six medical
schools, ranking these schools in order of preference.
In 2005, the Carl Gustav Carus Faculty of Medicine at
Dresdenintroducedanautonomousadmissionprocedure.
Themaingoalwastotakeintoaccount,besidescognitive
competencies(mainlyreflectedintheGPA),non-cognitive
abilities with relevance to the medical profession [2].
Based on the university admission rules according to the
law of the state of Saxony (Sächsisches Hochschulzulas-
sungsgesetz,HZG)[3],anautonomousadmissionprocess
mustincludeatleastoneofthefollowingcriteriaorinstru-
ments: GPA of the school-leaving exam (SSC, Abitur),
marks in relevant school subjects, professional and work
experience, preparatory training, a profession-specific
aptitude test or an interview. After considering the feas-
ibility of the different criteria, the Faculty decided to use
allinstrumentsexceptfortheprofession-specificaptitude
test.
ApplicantslistingDresdenastheirfirstpreferenceonthe
listofmedicalschoolssubmittedtotheZVSenteredstage
1 of the Dresden admission procedure. Since by law the
GPA must have the highest impact on admission de-
cisions, a predefined number of students were selected
for the admission procedure based on their GPA (see
Figure 2).
Figure2:TheDresdenFacultyselectionprocederesoftheyears
2005, 2006 and 2007. The numbers of applicants are
approximate numbers.
The two-part admission process comprises assessment
ofcognitiveandnon-cognitive(behaviouralandattitudin-
al) competencies.
Methods
In 2005, all 230 applicants received a questionnaire in
part 1 of the admission procedure, asking them to list
their marks in specific subjects, mathematics, physics,
chemistryandbiologyinparticular.Additionalinformation
was gathered about previous professional and/or work
experience as well as premedical training or social work.
In part 2, all candidates were invited to for a structured
interview by faculty members. All interviews consisted of
thefollowingfoursections:‘Introductionandbiographical
background’, ‘Reasons for studying’, ‘General interests
and general knowledge’ and ‘Situational questions’. In
each section the interviewers asked pre-defined ques-
tions.Forthefinalranking,thescoresonpart1(question-
naire) and part 2 (interview) were summed.
In2006,theadmissionprocesswasmodified.Incontrast
to the previous year, the results of the questionnaire in
stage 1 were used to rank the candidates for stage 2
(Ranking1).Ofthe360candidatescompletingthesame
questionnaire as the one used in 2005, 230 candidates
were invited to participate in the interviews in stage 2.
The interview-scores were used for Ranking 2 and the fi-
nal admission decision. In order to ensure adherence to
a certain standard, both in the interviews and in the dia-
gnosticjudgements,allFacultymemberswhointerviewed
applicants were trained in interview-techniques by an
expert.
In 2007, approximately 650 applicants were invited to
complete the questionnaire of stage 1. Based on the
ranking in accordance with the questionnaire results
(Ranking1),230candidateswereselectedforinterviews
(stage 2). The only modification in stage 2 was increased
standardization of the interview structure in order to di-
minish the subjectivity of interview content and judge-
ment. All Faculty members who interviewed applicants
received a scoring manual and took part in a training
session in which they interviewed simulated students in
order to become acquainted with the new manual. For
each criterion of the four interview sections, interviewers
had to assess the applicant’s performance on an ordinal
scale.
In order to evaluate our Faculty selection procedure, the
participation rates, pass rates and results in the First
NationalMedicalExamination(FNME)ofstudentstaking
the exam within the required minimum time of two years
of study were compared between different groups of
students (see Tables 1-4). The total number of students
admitted by the ZVS is represented in group 1, which is
divided into two subgroups:
Table1:PercentageofstudentsallocatedbytheZVSrespective
bytheuniversitywhowereabletotakepartatthefirstnational
medicalexamwithinthescheduledtimeframeof4semesters.
N= students took part/ from all students of the group.
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wereabletotakepartatthefirstnationalmedicalexamwithin
the scheduled time frame of 4 semesters (mean and value of
minimum and maximum).
Table 3: Results (mean and standard deviation) in the first
national medical exam of the admission cohorts 2005, 2006
and2007.#SignificantdifferencesintheFNMEresultsbetween
the ZVS total and the Self selected group (p<.05).
Table 4: Percentage of students with successful first national
medicalexamoftheadmissioncohorts2005,2006and2007.
1. admission based on GPA (ZVS best) and
2. admissionbasedonZVSwaitingtimeplusZVSothers
plus ZVS pre-allocated (ZVS rest).
Group 2 contains all medical students admitted through
the Faculty admissions procedure (self selected group).
Statistical analysis
Differences between the groups in GPA were tested with
the Mann-Whitney U test and Spearman’s rho was used
to analyze correlations between GPA and FNME and
between the results of the Faculty admission procedure
and the FNME results.
Results
FNME participation rates
In order to evaluate the performance of the different
groups of students in the first two years of the Dresden
medical curriculum we determined students’ FNME par-
ticipation rates within the required two-year period (see
Table 1).
In the groups of students admitted in 2005-2007 the
participation rates are higher for the self selected group
(group 2) than they are for the ZVS total (group 1). It is
clear that group 1b (ZVS rest) has the greatest impact on
this difference. A comparison of the self-selected group
(group 2) with the ZVS best group (group 1a) shows that
in the cohorts admitted in 2005 and 2007 the participa-
tion rate is slightly higher in group 1a compared to that
ingroup2,whereasinthe2006cohortbothgroupsshow
almost the same participation rates.
The GPAs of the students taking the FNME within the re-
quired two-year period show no difference between the
ZVS total and the self-selected group (see Table 2).
FNME results
The FNME results are shown for both the written and the
verbalpartintable3.TheZVStotalgroup(group1)shows
a marginally but significantly better performance in the
written part over all three years compared to the self-se-
lected group. No difference is found between the FNME
resultsofgroup1b(ZVSrest)andtheself-selectedgroup.
(In Germany a 5-point grading scale is used to evaluate
medical school performance: 1 = excellent; 2 = good; 3
= satisfactory; 4 = sufficient; 5 = deficient).
Table 4 shows that in the cohorts admitted in 2005 and
2006 the passing rates (percentage of students passing
the FNME within the required two years of study) are
highest in the ZVS total groups and in the ZVS best
groups. However, in the cohort admitted in 2007, the
self-selected group does better or equally well compared
to the ZVS total group.
ComparisonbetweenGPAandFNME(writtenpart)results
shows a significant correlation in group 1 and in group 2
(see Table 5).
Table 5: Correlations between secondary school examinations
and the first national medical exam within the ZVS group and
Self-selected group. **p<.01
However, when the different Faculty admission instru-
ments of the Dresden selection process and the FNME
results(writtenandverbalpart)arecompared(seeTable
6),nocorrelationsarefound,apartfromasignificantlow
negative correlation of apprenticeship with the verbal
partoftheFNMEinthecohortadmittedin2005andwith
the written part of the FNME in the cohort admitted in
2006.
Table 6: Correlations between admission instruments of the
faculty selection procedure and the results in the first national
medical exam. *p<.05
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Theresults(seeTable2)showthattheparticipationrates
in the FNME within the regular period of study are higher
in the self-selected group (group 2) compared to the ZVS
total group (group 1), suggesting that the students selec-
tedbytheDresdenFacultyselectionprocedurearebetter
suited to meet the requirements of the Dresden cur-
riculum in the first 2 years. The participation rate of the
self-selectedgroupissimilartothatoftheZVSbestgroup
(group 1a), while the lowest participation rate is found in
the ZVS rest group.
However, in the 2005 and 2006 cohorts, the passing
rates of the self-selected group (see Table 4) are slightly
lower compared to those of the ZVS total group. In the
2007 cohort, the passing rate of the self-selected group
is slightly higher for the written part and equal for the
verbal part compared to the passing rate of the ZVS total
group. Overall, the passing rate is highest for the ZVS
best group (group 1a) and lowest (in the written part) for
the ZVS rest group (group 1b).
ComparisonoftheFNMEresults(seeTable3)showsthat
the ZVS best group and the ZVS total group obtain the
best results, whereas the self-selected group has results
that are equal to or worse than those of the ZVS rest
group. This may be due to the fact that GPA and FNME
results both reflect mainly cognitive abilities.5 These
results are also consistent with earlier findings demon-
strating that GPA is the best predictor of a pass on the
FNME[4],[5].ThesefindingsmaybelimitedtotheFMNE,
which could be demonstrated by studies showing a high
correlation of GPA with FNME results early in the medical
curriculum but not in later curricular years [6].
Likewise no positive correlation is found between the
results of the interviews and the FNME results. This may
be due to heterogeneity in judgements, as has been de-
scribedintheliterature[7].Standardizationofinterviews
and training of the Faculty members had no positive im-
pact. In order to increase the objectivity of the Dresden
selectionprocessweintroducedmultiplemini-interviews
in 2009 [8].
One goal of the Dresden admission process is to take
accountofapplicants’non-cognitivecompetencies,which
areconsideredessentialformedicalstudentsandfuture
doctors, in addition to their cognitive competencies as
reflected in the GPA. However, a certain level of cognitive
performance is needed to pass the FNME, especially the
written multiple choice question part of the exam, which
does not correlate with non-cognitive competence [9]. In
order to validate our Faculty selection instruments, we
need additional criteria covering specifically the non
cognitive competencies.
Wewillthereforecontinuetoanalyzethedifferentcohorts
during the clinical years of the curriculum in order to val-
idate our selection instruments by looking at students’
competencies during the clinical clerkships/electives
[10]. Additionally, the Second National Medical Exam
(SNME), which is taken after 6 years of education and
which consists of a written and an oral part, will be used
to analyze differences between the cohorts.
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